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FADE IN:

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

JENNY MCCARTHY, 38 (breasts 19), sits on the far end of the

couch and reads a glossy magazine, well looks at the

pictures.

The television’s on but she barely acknowledges its

existence.

JIM CARREY, 48, enters and stops, he looks at her, then the

television, then her, then back again.

He stands center of the room between Jenny and the picture

box, and with an open palm, points at it.

JIM

Are you watching this?

JENNY

What?

Jenny continues to flick through her magazine uninterrupted.

Jim’s hands return to their pockets to rest.

JIM

Never mind. What’s for dinner?

JENNY

Dominoes makes a great special.

JIM

What does Jenny make?

JENNY

Jenny makes a wet dream come true.

Jim shakes his head.

JIM

Always the comedian.

JENNY

Something on your mind?

Jim sits down next to Jenny, throws himself down, then

stretches his legs.
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JIM

It’s that bastard Quentin, says I’m

not funny anymore.

Jenny’s hands trace the images that continue to distract

her.

JENNY

Awww, didn’t get the job then?

Jim shakes his head.

JIM

Barely finished my first line

before he went "next!", bastard.

JENNY

Maybe next year, huh?

JIM

That fuck Christian Bale got the

job before he open his mouth.

JENNY

I guess that’s to stop him from

swearing at the staff?

Jim burries his chin into his chest, crossed arm, and a

frown plastered across his face.

JIM

I’m finished Jenny, it’s all over

for me.

JENNY

Don’t fret, I’ve got something to

take your mind off work.

Jim, lost in his own world shakes his head as his eyes roll

left to right.

JIM

I rehearsed that damn line all

week.

Jenny lifts her head, looks at Jim, and puts a hand on his

thigh.

JENNY

Jim?

Jim returns her gaze.
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JIM

What?

JENNY

Shut up and listen. I’ve got

something to take your mind off

work.

JIM

What?

JENNY

We break the record for the longest

fuck.

Jim shakes his head, puts his hands to eyes, and then wipes

away the sleep from his eyes.

JIM

What, more work?

Jenny hits him on his shoulder.

JENNY

Be serious.

JIM

(Jokingly)

There’d be an awful lot of acting

on my part.

Jenny puts a comforting hand on his shoulder.

JENNY

I know dear, but do try.

JIM

You are joking, right?

JENNY

Dear.

JIM

Yes.

JENNY

Does it sound like I’m joking?

JIM

But I can’t fuck for hours. What

happens if I flop?
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JENNY

I’ve thought of that.

She leans down the side of the couch and picks up a bucket

full of blue pills.

JENNY

Viagra. Just don’t think off any

crap films you’ve made.

JIM

Are you sure that’s enough?

JENNY

Can’t any take chances.

JIM

Seriously?

JENNY

Yep, if you think of Twenty Three

you’re bound to flop and no amount

of Viagra’s going to help you.

JIM

No one tells me how to act.

JENNY

And no one can tell if I can fake

it, what’s your point?

JIM

What got this idea in your head?

JENNY

The Guinness Book of Records.

JIM

You’re telling me that’s it in?

JENNY

It’s for the fact it isn’t is why I

want to do it.

JIM

How long are we talking here? Five

hours, six, what?

JENNY

Three days inside me twenty four

seven.
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JIM

Seventy two hours, but I see your

point. That’s a long time.

JENNY

We’ll be also going for the longest

sustain intercourse record too.

JIM

You’re kidding right? Always

having a laugh at my expense. I’m

not laughin’!

JENNY

I’m not, and to show how serious I

am I’ve already book a stage and

camera crew too.

JIM

I think this is my worse nightmare.

JENNY

We’ll be giving out free tickets

too so you can bring your friends

and family along also.

JIM

You’re scaring me now.

JENNY

You’ve perform in front of a crowd

before so what’s the problem?

JIM

Never with my dick out! That’s my

problem.

JENNY

But honey, it’s not the size that

matters, it’s how you use it that

counts.

Jim stands up to leave.

JIM

I’m going to bed, this is

ridiculous.

Jenny smiles as her magazine once again grabs her attention.

JENNY

That’s the spirit, get in some

practice before the big day.
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INT. BROADWAY - EVENING

Jim and Jenny both wear matching him and her bath

robes. They stand center of stage with a table behind them.

It’s a full house, the cameras, lights, and crews prepare

themselves, ready to get the film rolling.

Jim shakes his head, tuts, and looks slightly towards Jenny.

JIM

Don’t know how you tricked me into

this, just don’t.

They both move into position.

Jenny lies back on a sturdy table, throws her robe to the

ground, before propping herself slightly up with her elbows.

Jim stands opposite her.

JENNY

Did you take your little blue

boosters?

JIM

Yeah but I don’t think it’s

working.

JENNY

Now dear, don’t get stage fright.

Jim looks at Jenny before he opens his robe partially and

looks down.

JIM

Hmmm, the wee man doesn’t like all

the attention.

JENNY

Don’t you think I’m attractive?

JIM

It’s not you, it’s me.

JENNY

I guess that’s it then.

JIM

It looks that way.
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JENNY

See you in three days.

Jenny puts her fingers to her mouth and whistles.

JENNY

Send me the backup.

In walks CHRISTIAN BALE, the flashes snap, lights glare, and

his killer smile reflects a million mens wet dreams.

He walks in and kicks over the blue bucket of Viagra.

CHRISTIAN

I’ve been practicing all my life

for this.

JENNY

At last, a professional.

SUPER: A FEW MINUTES LATER

Jim walks on stage and blocks the cameras whilst he checks

on Jenny’s progress.

Christian loses it and approaches Jim.

CHRISTIAN

I’m gonna kick your fuckin’ ass.

JIM

Ahhh.

Christian points to the exits.

CHRISTIAN

I want you off the fuckin’ stage

you prick.

JIM

I’m sorry.

Christian gestures to himself then Jenny.

CHRISTIAN

Me and your girl are trying to

break a record here. What don’t

you fuckin’ understand?

JIM

Sorry...ah...I was just watchin’.

Christian pretends to do a silly walk across the stage.
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CHRISTIAN

Hey! It’s fuckin’ distracting,

walking on stage in the middle of

the fuckin’ scene.

JIM

Er...

Christian stabs his chest in an over-the-top manner.

CHRISTIAN

Give me a fuckin’ answer?

Jim uses both hands to point in Jenny’s direction.

JIM

I was...looking at your technique.

Christian feigns interest.

CHRISTIAN

Ohhh good for you, and how was it?

JIM

Er...

CHRISTIAN

I hope it was fuckin’ good cause

it’s useless now isn’t it?

Jenny laughs.

CHRISTIAN

Fuck sake you’re amateur. Lets go

again.

JENNY

Christian.

CHRISTIAN

What?!

JENNY

It’s over.

Christian storms off stage.

CHRISTIAN

You’re both pricks!

FADE OUT.


